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Cape Quarter 

"Trendy Center in Historic Waterkant"

The Cape Quarter and adjacent new Cape Quarter Square is a stylish

lifestyle center in the heart of Cape Town's historic de Waterkant

neighborhood. It's a pleasant change from the usual mall scene with lots

of outdoor space, attractive greenery and exceptional cafés, boutiques

and stores. Despite the sleek modern interiors of the Cape Quarter, the

original façade has been kept and impressively restored. The center is

home to popular eateries like Lazari, Tank and Chenin Wine Bar, drawing

a buzzing crowd all day long and into the evening. To satisfy shopping

desires there is a fine selection of stores including a Heartworks branch

Artvark Gallery. The adjacent Square also has14 luxury furnished

apartments for those looking for accommodation right in the heart of it all.

 +27 21 421 1111  www.capequarter.co.za/  info@capequarter.co.za  72 Waterkant Street, Green

Point, Cape Town
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BluebloodLove for Denim 

"High End Specialty Denim Store"

Blueblood Love for Denim is situated in Cape Town's trendiest district,

and if you are serious about denim and fashion, it provides an unbeatable

shopping experience. This small but impressive store is stacked with all

the best jeans and denim items that the world of fashion has to offer. The

store exudes a highly professional, stylish and chic atmosphere that is

synonymous with quality and high end shopping. It is the one and only

stop you will have to make for those classic, lasting denim essentials.

Quality, fashion and style - Blueblood Love is truly the home of denim

royalty. -Annchen Marais

 +27 21 422 5951  104 Bree Street, Cape Town
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Paul Smith 

"Little Blue Corner"

At the junction of Wale and Bree street in the city of Cape Town, South

Africa, you can find one of Paul Smiths lifestyle stores. This store with its

newsprint lined walls along with a colorful interior and a vivid blue that

covers most of its exterior sure makes for a pretty picture. Offering both

women’s and men’s wear this shop has something for everyone. The

brand maybe international, but has effectively been adapted to the South

African lifestyle.

 +27 21 424 0354  www.paulsmith.co.uk/au-en/shop/lo

cator/paul-smith-cape-town

 137 Bree Street, Corner Wale Street,

Cape Town
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Fabiani 

"Shopping With a Twist"

Fabiani is situated in Cape Town, South Africa. This brand was established

in the year 1978 and has since been a premium men’s fashion brand. It is

best known for its use of classic style, luxury fabrics, quality craftsmanship

and their vivid pink brand color. Fabiani is also home to high quality men’s

footwear and accessories. The core belief behind Fabiani designs is the

mixture of classic and urban style along with a modern fun twist.

 +27 21 425 1810  www.fabiani.co.za/home/;jsessionid

=vuTiWhvYX5bIapP_pT0JPjqTowt3

QQESTVNifcjD.tfg-prd-com-6

 Shop 272/3 Victoria Wharf Shop Ctr,

Cape Town
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Apsley 2 

"Sophisticated Fashion"

The store was opened in December 2006 in the Link Mall of the V and A

Waterfront harbor. Apsley 2 is well known for stocking multiple high-end

fashion brands. The store has a substantial collection of both men’s wear

and women’s wear. A few of the brands available here include Costes,

Hermes, Byredo, Acqua di Parma, Azzedine Alaia, Ralph Lauren Home and

many others.

 +27 21 418 0061  apsley2@apsleygroup.co.za  Breakwater Boulevard, V & A

Waterfront, Cape Town
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Aliverti 

"Stylish and Quality Artisan Jewelry"

Aliverti jewelers are some of the most highly acclaimed and experienced

jewelers of South Africa. Aliverti offers truly unique and inspiring jewelry

pieces made by South Africa's finest artisans. Every piece is an artwork in

itself, a miniature sculpture of considerable worth. The shop is located in

the center of Gardens, Cape Town. The professional yet friendly service

will ensure that you feel like a valued long time customer. The store

definitely creates an atmosphere of efficiency and quality, and is a great

place to buy something unique and different for someone special.

-Annchen Marais

 +27 21 4248 378  www.aliverti.co.za  info@aliverti.co.za  50 Kloof Street, Gardens,

Cape Town
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Studio 8 

"Hello to High Fashion"

This designer clothing boutique can be found on Cavendish street in the

suburb of Claremont in Cape Town, South Africa. Studio 8 prides itself on

stocking original and high fashion garments from designers in the United

States and Europe. Most of the well-known brands can be found in this

store along with some lesser known ones that are just as chic.

 +27 21 683 1666  www.studio8shop.com/  ct@studio8shop.com  Cavendish Street,

Claremont, Cape Town
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